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Dean’s Desk
Christianity is growing stronger in the U.S. says the latest research from Harvard
University and Indiana University Bloomington. Glen Stanton comments in a column reprinted by RealClearReligion:

‘Religious faith in America is going the way of the Yellow Pages and travel
maps, we keep hearing. It’s just a matter of time until Christianity’s total
and happy extinction, chortle our cultural elites. Is this true? Is churchgoing
and religious adherence really in “widespread decline” so much so that
conservative believers should suffer “growing anxiety”? Two words: Absolutely not.’
Certainly much decline is evident in the traditional mainline denominations, but
that does not equal the demise of American Christianity. The Old Testament
prophets, not least in the eighth century before Christ, railed against the false,
ritualistic and cultural religion of the society. But this was not the end of Israel’s
faith. It was the prelude to revival. We may be undergoing a similar process of
distinguishing between religion which is captive to culture and a faith which is
grounded in God.
- David

Professor Brent Walters
Scholar in Residence

Trinity Cathedral
Established 1861
81 N 2nd Street, San Jose CA 95113-1205
24-hour phone 408 293-7953 Fax 408 293-4993 E-mail: trinicat@pacbell.net Web site: www.trinitysj.org
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Canon’s Corner
Do you remember the movie
Chariots of Fire? It’s certainly one
of the most stirring and inspirational films in our lifetimes. Its
hero is the subject of this month’s
column: Eric Liddell, who appears
in the newest edition of the calendar of those people our Church
honors, A Great Cloud of Witnesses. Liddell was born in China in
1902 to Scottish missionaries.
There he was educated for the first
few years of his life, but at age six Liddell was enrolled in
a school in South London that was established to educate the sons of missionaries.
Eric was not only a bright and capable student, but also
an outstanding athlete, eventually becoming captain of
both cricket and rugby teams. His headmaster attested
to his character by noting that, however much a leader
and athlete he may have been, he was “entirely without
vanity.” His university experience began at Oxford,
where he was seen as a potential Olympic runner, so
outstanding was he. But his deep Christian faith and
leadership abilities led also to his assuming a position as
leader of a group of men whose job it was to travel
around Scotland in an effort to evangelize those whom
his athletic prowess might bring to hear him speak.
In 1920 Liddell left Oxford to join his older brother at
Edinburgh University, where he earned a bachelor of
science degree while continuing with sports, distinguishing himself on Scotland’s national rugby team and
setting a British record in the 100-yard dash that would
last more than two decades. What made his name legendary, however, was what happened in the 1924 Paris
Olympics. As Great Britain’s best runner, he was certainly expected to do well, but his best event, the 100-meter
dash, was set to be run on a Sunday, and he refused to
compete, as he had a lifetime commitment to setting
aside the Lord’s day as a day of rest, on which he would
do no secular activity.
Although Eric was a sprinter by inclination, and he was
by his religious sensibilities precluded from entering his
favorite event, since the schedule had been published
well in advance he undertook to prepare himself for a
much longer event, the 400-meter race. He had run that
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distance, successfully, in a previous Commonwealth contest, but his time at 400 meters was not in the league of
the fastest in the world. However, Liddell was a competitor at heart, regardless of how he stacked up against
others; so run he would. In the interim, he also competed in the 200-meter race, winning the bronze medal.
Then, shortly before the 400-meter event, he received a
slip of paper from one of the masseurs with a paraphrased quotation from the first book of Samuel, reading “He who honors me, I will honor.” Eric was touched
by this show of support, especially, presumably, because
of its religious context, and did something in the race no
one had previously done. Despite its much greater distance he ran it as a sprint from start to finish. In doing
so, Eric set an Olympic and world record that lasted until
the infamous Berlin Olympics in 1936. Interestingly,
however successful Liddell may have been his running,
his style—throwing his head back with mouth open and
arms flailing—was noted by the Guardian in his obituary
as having made him the ugliest of all runners, to which
his chief rival in the Olympics—and Chariots of Fire—
Harold Abrahams, responded: "People may shout their
heads off about his appalling style. Well, let them. He
gets there."
Even after graduation from Edinburgh, Eric continued, at
least sporadically, to compete. Running was clearly
something in his blood. But Liddell was, first of all, the
son of missionaries, and himself devout. So when it
came right down to planning the rest of his life, his first
priority was clear to him. It was to return to China in
1925 as a missionary himself. Surely that was how best
to honor God, not by acquiring medals and adulation
through sports. Still, even in China he ran on occasion,
but those events were clearly subsidiary to his work as a
missionary. He was in Northern China, where initially he
taught the sons of wealthy Chinese with the intention of
instilling Christianity and Christian values in those who
might one day be leaders in their society. In 1932 Liddell
returned to Scotland for the first of only two furloughs
from his work in China. There he was ordained and on
his return to China he married the daughter of Canadian
missionaries, with whom he had three daughters, the
last of whom he actually never saw since his pregnant
wife and two daughters left for Canada as the war between China and Japan made it dangerous for them to
remain.
(Continued on page 7)
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Music Notes
The Northern Deanery Choir Festival has been
moved! It is coming up on Sunday, February 25th,
2018 at 4:00pm. Choirs from the northern deanery,
including Trinity’s, each present selections for the
assembled and this year they will join in singing together under the direction of Kristina Nakagawa, choral director of St. Francis Parish in Willow Glen. Please
join us for some beautiful singing
For the past five years, the churches in the Santa
Clara Valley Deanery have gathered on a Sunday
afternoon to enjoy music shared by their music
groups. Each church performs individually and then
all of the musicians come together to sing three pieces– more than 80 people singing praise to God! The
range of music styles is broad: classical, contemporary, and Praise Band. This year’s concert will be on
Sunday, February 25, with the premiere of Tethered,
a piece composed by Peter Sammel and Will Watkins,
with text by Bishop Mary.
All are cordially invited to attend this concert. An
offering will be requested to support Santa Maria Urban Ministry.

We begin the year of 2018 with sounds of bells on Sundays. Next we will
hear the bells ring out on our first special occasion concert. We will celebrate President’s Day with the bells pealing out over St. James Park. The
concert is planned for Monday, February 19 at 2:00pm.
We are excited to announce that long-awaited refurbishment and repair
work to the Cathedral organ is being planned to restore the magnificent
sound of our historic instrument. More on this important project will be
revealed here in coming months.
There will be a schedule of fundraising concerts and opportunities to help
with this project. Concerts from Erik Urbina-cellist, Cal-Arte Music Ensemble, and The Bennet Roth-Newall Jazz Quartet are being organized. More
ensembles and individuals will be lending their talents to entertain you.
- Musically yours, Mike Joyce
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Opportunities & Outreach
Ash Wednesday
Ash Wednesday services
will be on February 14,
at 12:00pm and 6:30pm.

Presidents’ Day Bell Concert
Now that the Trinity Carillon bells are back, the Trinity
Holiday Concerts will resume with the first concert on
Presidents' Day, February 19 at 2:00pm.
Bring a lawn chair or blanket and gather in the patio between the church and office building enjoy a concert of
patriotic, folk and sacred music. In case of rain, gather in
the church or under the roof of the breezeway. Hope to
see you there!

Items Needed for People
Who Are Homeless
As a result of the construction going on around our
church we will not be able to host a homeless shelter
this winter. Still, there are ways that we can help those
churches that are sheltering.
They are in need of :
 sweat pants and shirts
 socks
 tee shirts
 gloves w. clips
 underwear
If you purchase men's or women's items they can use all
sizes from small to extra large. They can also use disposable razors and sanitizing wipes.
Karen Gillette (408-476-3525) will be collecting these
items and transport them to the shelters so you can call
her if you have questions. Thank you

Lunch for People Who are Homeless
For the first lunch of January, a small but fast-working
group of 6 volunteers gathered on Saturday morning to
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cook and serve one of our favorite dishes, pasta with
chicken and spinach, to the clients at Cecil White Center
and Julian St. Inn. Along with the main dish was served
garlic bread and green salad, milk, ice cream sundaes,
and an assortment of pies and fruit.
A big thank you goes to Leslie Barr for her recipe with
another thanks going to friend of the parish, Barb Purdy,
for shopping for all the groceries earlier in the week.
(Thanks in advance to Sandy Dilling, who will do the
shopping for our second lunch in January.) Our chef this
morning was Darryl Parker, making the butter and garlic
spread for the garlic bread and cooking an absolutely
delicious pot of chicken and pasta.
Thanks go to high school student, Julia Dunker, who as a
member of the Interact club at Pioneer High School, has
been volunteering regularly over the last year. With the
small group of volunteers, Julia’s help was really appreciated!
Joining our student volunteer were parishioners Karen
Gillette, her son, Stuart, and Joan Rayment. All jumped
right in with the preparations, dicing the chicken for the
main dish and helping with washing and cutting up all
the veggies for the green salad. A special thank you
goes to Joan and Julia who washed dishes and utensils
and helped to keep the kitchen clean while the rest were
cooking and prepping.
Many thanks also goes to Rick Hawes, who organized
the salad making as well as donated the lettuce and veggies for the salad, a jug of juice, a big bag of fresh fruit,
and a scrumptious assortment of desserts.
Most times, we personally serve the lunch at Cecil White
Center and drop off food at Julian St. Inn where volunteers are available to serve the lunch. This month, to
observe the lunch operation at Julian St. Inn, we did the
opposite and served at Julian St. Inn while dropping off
food at Cecil White Center. Karen served pasta while
Stuart and Joan served the salad and garlic bread. Rick
worked the dessert counter passing out the ice cream
sundaes and desserts. Rick also worked at the beverage
counter, pouring glasses of juice and milk and putting
out the juicy tangerines and bananas that he brought.
(Continued on page 6)
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Opportunities & Outreach, continued
(Continued from page 5)

Once again, Lucky supermarket at the intersection of Saratoga and Pruneridge Avenues in Santa Clara made a
much-appreciated donation of pre-made garlic bread,
French bread, cakes, pies, and other yummy pastries.
Many thanks go to managers Andrew and Reuben and to
bakers, Ernie, Amina, and Sandy for their continuing support of this ministry. A big thank you goes to Raj Lourdu
for arranging and picking up the baked goods.

Great Hall. No experience is required, just a desire to
help those less fortunate than ourselves. There is a signup sheet on the bulletin board in the Parish Hall. If you
have any questions, please ask any of the volunteers or
Fr. Bird.
- Alan Fong

Next month’s lunches will be held on two successive
Saturdays, February 10 and 17, 2018. At least 10 volunteers are needed for this local mission activity so if your
schedule allows please consider coming and helping. We
meet to prepare lunch at 10:00 am in the kitchen of the

A Catholic Guide to Ashes
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Canon’s Corner, continued
(Continued from page 3)

Eric, however, chose instead to remain in China, leaving
teaching to work at a rural mission at which his brother
was a doctor, there tirelessly endeavoring to meet the
needs of the many who found their way to the mission.
Eventually, though, he was placed in an internment camp
by the victorious Japanese, in which he became a leader
who tended to the needs of the elderly, taught science to
the children, and, of course, also taught Bible classes—
and even organized games. There Liddell died in 1945,
before the war ended, of an inoperable brain tumor. The
late Langdon Gilkey, longtime professor of theology at the
University of Chicago, when he was a young man was interned with Liddell at that camp, and had this to say about
Eric:

youths. He was overflowing with good
humor and love for life, and with enthusiasm and charm. It is rare indeed that a
person has the good fortune to meet a
saint, but he came as close to it as anyone
I have ever known.
It’s hard to find anyone who has had such an effect on
others, but to be a person of such accomplishment in
working for others when he had such potential for personal fame and fortune has got to be rare indeed. Eric Liddell
is someone we can only hope to emulate at least a bit in
our own lives. He clearly deserves the place on our calendar of those whose lives we celebrate.
—Lance

Often in an evening I would see him bent
over a chessboard or a model boat, or
directing some sort of square dance—
absorbed, weary and interested, pouring
all of himself into this effort to capture
the imagination of these penned-up
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The William R. Davis Window
The bold and bright window next to
the sacristy door shares its sacred
space with the red-lighted sanctuary
candle, kept continuously lit by the
Altar Guild of Trinity Cathedral, San
Jose. What lies beneath the candle is
the reserve sacrament, bread and
wine blessed with the priest’s consecration awaiting its journey to someone ill or other need. The receptacle
for the reserve sacrament is called
the aumbry.
The jeweled gold crown with a cross
aloft at the top is a Masonic symbol
of the Knight’s Temple Order with
the York Rite of Freemasonry, also
known as the American rite. According to The Travelin Templar (online
author Barry Newell): “Together they
represent the reward awaiting in
Heaven that the Faithful will receive
after the suffering and trials of this
life on Earth; the cross secures and
the crown assures. Some have interpreted it to stand for the meaning of
the life, ministry, message, and glory
of our Blessed Redeemer, our Savior,
Jesus Christ.”
Association of William R. Davis with
the Masons was documented by
Joan C. De Lisle for The Trinity Windows; Trinity Episcopal Church San
Jose, California in 1977. Davis applied for membership to Masonic
Lodge #10 in San Jose on January 6,
1855, age twenty-one. Equally compelling is the Masonic association
with Rev. Sylvester Etheridge, Trinity’s first rector who organized the
ordering by design of the stained
glass windows for the new church.
His father Samuel Etheridge, a millowner and elected to the Senate in
Michigan—where he had moved his
family from upstate New York—was a Knight’s Templar
Mason.
The Carillon

The central section of the window is
the four-sided diamond containing a
dot in each of the internal quadrants.
These are the four gospels—the
evangelists. Within the diamond is
the Greek cross, with four equal
arms. This suggests mankind, nature,
and humanity. These descriptions are
made for The Carillon by art historian
Thomas L. Libby: “In ancient times
the symbol represented the elements
(earth, air, wind, fire) and the seasons. The red background is the symbol of blood, which can also imply the
Holy Spirit. Taken as a whole, the
design speaks of Christ’s human nature.”
The exquisite repeating borders have
the fleur de lis throughout, the influence of the French artist who lived at
the New Jersey home and studio of
Owen Doremus and his family, found
in the 1860 census. An English architect was also in the household.1 The
borders were patterned from European medieval and renaissance
stained glass that was cataloged in
the 1840s and eagerly adapted by
Americans in the Anglican Communion.
The William R. Davis memorial window is one of the eighteen original
designed by Owen Doremus of New
Jersey and shipped around the Horn
of South America, where the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans meet with devastating blows, in 1863. Set in wood
instead of stone, fifteen Doremus
windows are extant in the original
church in downtown San Jose built of
wood fitted together by a ship’s captain, James C. Hammond. From San
Francisco the delicate cargo was
shipped by steamer to the port of
Alviso. Major Samuel Hensley, another church founder,
(Continued on page 9)
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The William R. Davis Window
(Continued from page 8)

owned the steamship line. The rail line from San Francisco
to San Jose was not completed until 1864, when it would
soon displace the slower water traffic which still had to be
carted to its delivery point at landing.
In his sermon of January 28, 2018, Trinity’s Dean and Rector the Very Rev. David Bird instructed the congregation
to remember that “Episcopalians always cooperate with
city governments.” The William R. Davis memorial was the
gift of Rev. Sylvester Etheridge in memory of his friend
who was instrumental in obtaining property and other
documents for the organization of Trinity Episcopal
Church in 1861. When the two met in 1860, Davis was the
City Clerk of San Jose recently elected to be the Assessor.2
William R. Davis was active in many circles. His allegiance
to the Democratic Party was rewarded with endorsement
in 1859; he was a frequent delegate from Santa Clara
County at conventions and committees. In 1858 Davis was
Secretary of a group protesting the injunction against the
New Almaden Mining Company from producing mercury.
In 1860 he was on a committee representing miners at
Dutch Flat seeking reduction in water rates for their hydraulic mining.3
The cause of the death of William R. Davis on February 14,
1863, before he was thirty years old, is shrouded. On February 12 he was the defendant in a trial before the 4th District Court which plaintiff was a woman seeking wages
compensation for two years in his household. The jury
ruled in his favor when he showed proof that Eliza Jane
Foster was not his servant, but his mistress who was wellpaid with gifts and support. William R. Davis died in Watsonville (where he owned property) two days later. Two
cryptic newspaper announcements state only his name
and residence as San Jose, one that he was from Fayette,
Missouri. Neither state his age. Rev. Sylvester Etheridge
buried him on February 17. Records at the Oak Hill Cemetery are only his initials (incorrectly listed as W. S. Davis)
and no other details except the location of his unmarked
grave.
The process of ordering the stained glass windows from
New Jersey was near completion. Rev. Etheridge, whose
health was steadily declining (he passed away a year later
on February 18, 1864), made a gift of a memorial window
to his friend William R. Davis. All the memorial windows
The Carillon

were endowed by the families. After he selected the Masonic crown and cross for the top, the missionary symbol
of the cross and Bible placed on the lower portion.
The missionary was Rev. Sylvester Smith Etheridge himself. After earning a divinity degree from Nashota Institute
in Wisconsin in 1858, he returned to the New York of his
youth where a sister was dying. Contracting pneumonia
himself, Rev. Etheridge answered the call for missionaries
to California in hope of improving his health, which did
occur for a time. He is found in the 1860 census of San
Jose Township with a number of other single men at the
residence of John Bonner, an engineer.4
Rev. Etheridge’s missionary activities were within the aegis of Rev. William Ingraham Kip, Bishop of California, who
came to the state as Missionary Bishop in 1853, Reports
by both were sent to The Spirit of Missions; edited for The
Board of Missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church published annually. These reports are outstanding primary
resources of the experiences of the Episcopal clergy. To
fully appreciate them it is helpful to move back from our
present speed of time to theirs, where the months noted
are often that of the previous year sent by stagecoach in
Overland Mail and then by rail to New York. Only the
scholar Bishop Kip puts the year as well as month in his
submissions.

The reports of Rev. Sylvester Etheridge are important descriptions of early San Jose in a time of rapid change that
is compressed in histories. The rail line from San Francisco
to San Jose is not yet complete—extending to Santa
Clara—so he must travel by stagecoach to accomplish his
missionary work in Centreville and Milpitas in Alameda
County and Watsonville (still unincorporated but thriving)
and San Juan in Santa Cruz and San Benito counties. The
ride on the stagecoach is as eventful as the destination:
San Jose is a place of about 4,000 people, in one of the
finest valleys in the State, fifty-five miles from San Francisco, and eight miles from the bay. The place is growing rapidly, and though now an important place, it will doubtless
increase in importance. This valley is the great nursery and
garden of the State….
This place is well supplied with religious services; we have
three kinds of Methodists—North, South, and Wesleyan,
Baptists, Presbyterians, and Romanists….And yet the open
(Continued on page 10)
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The William R. Davis Window
(Continued from page 9)

amount of irreligion here is fearful. Business goes on all
day Sunday, as well as gambling and carousing, and that
with an open front…One cannot go
into the streets without hearing
oaths. A ride in the stage subjects
one to strings of them. It surpasses
all I have ever heard before. Published in April 1861
Since my letter to you in January
last, things have gone on with us in
an unexpected tide of prosperity.
Where your missionary expected to
have to struggle along alone, under
many deprivations, he is borne along
by the ready hearts and open hands
of a people who have been longing
for the ministrations of the Church
of their early years, or of their later
love. Our congregation in a public
hall here equal those of other
Protestant bodies here who have
buildings of their own. The responses here are in Nashota
style, and not as in some of our congregations, where the
minister ha to guess where the response has ended. Our
music is far above mediocre. We have purchased a melodeon, by the exertions of the ladies….The fertility of this
valley is surprising; and could you see some of our fruittrees now, while the fruit is but half-grown, having to be
tied and supported in every direction, or brought by their
burthens to lie flat upon the ground, you would see a harvest approaching which I think can hardly be equaled anywhere else; but these trees are only a fair type of the fruit
which the Church may gather here, if she can only send the
laborers. Published in December 1861
Rev. Etheridge’s reports from 1862 describe his missionary
journey which again is by stagecoach:
In addition to my labors here I go to Centreville, eighteen
miles from here once a month, to hold evening service. I
tried going twice a month, but it was too much for my
health…I have baptized several children here, and administered the holy communion once. Among the communicants was the Methodist minister.
It can be determined from the dates of the reports that
when his friend William R. Davis was struggling with the
The Carillon

notoriety of his double life, Rev. Etheridge was traveling in
Los Angeles and San Diego in an attempt to improve his
lungs.
In March 1864 The Spirit of Missions
reported from California “Death of
the Rev. S. S. Etheridge.”
He lived long enough to found the
church in San Jose and erect a beautiful edifice, beneath the chancel of
which, at his own request, he was
buried. The funeral services were
conducted by the Bishop of California, assisted by the Rev. Messrs.
McAllister, Brotherton, Hyland, and
Easton. The parish of San Jose had
just become self-supporting, and Mr.
Etheridge’s resignation, as a missionary of the Committee, accepted.
The Board of Missions continue to
honor Rev. Etheridge by printing his
last report made shortly before his
death on February 18, 1864. A brief report from his successor Rev. D. D. Chapin is published, and then Trinity
Episcopal Parish in San Jose is no longer a mission, but an
established church that was consecrated by Bishop William Kip in 1867.
Photographs of the William R. Davis window were made
by Junior Warden Daniel Hall with a 5D SLSR camera and
high resolution lens in July 2017.
- Jean Libby, member
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The William R. Davis Window
(Continued from page 10)

Carolina, June-July-August 2014.
Trinity Church San Jose California Advent, 1860, to Easter, 1903.
Trinity Episcopal Church Parish Guild, 1903.

became the government of Santa Clara County administered by
elected supervisors. Caswell Davis, from Missouri, went to San
Joaquin County to mine for gold in 1860 with his large family,
including a son of similar age named William Carroll Davis.
3

The Trinity Windows; Trinity Episcopal Church San Jose, California. Jerry Estruth, editor. 1978: p. 13.

Footnotes
1

Research by the Church of the Holy Trinity in Hertford, North
Carolina includes descriptions of the Doremus design features in
their application for the National Historic Registry in 1998.
2

Much appreciation is extended to Lucinda Norman of the Office
of Clerk and Recorder of the City of San Jose for documenting
the election of William R. Davis in 1860. This was cited in The
Trinity Windows 1977 publication primarily written by Joan C. De
Lisle. Further documentation provided by Lucinda Norman indicates a possible relationship with Caswell Davis, an associate
justice of the first court of sessions in San Jose in 1850, which

The miners discharged the committee and constructed their
own canal in Dutch Flat, made famous by the writers Mark
Twain and Bret Harte. Sacramento Daily Union, Volume 20,
Number 3013, 22 November 1860.
4

Enumeration information about “S. Etheridge” is widely variant with his factual age and nativity. Someone else in the large
unrelated household likely gave this information to the enumerator. !860 Federal Census, San Jose Township, page 116, dwelling number 977. Appreciation is extended to the Santa Cruz
Genealogical Society Library for extended research contribution
during my visit there on January 23, 2018.

Internet Insights

For a long time we have gone along with some well-tested principles of conduct:
that it was better to tell the truth than falsehoods; that a half-truth was no truth
at all; that duties were older than and as fundamental as rights; that, as Justice
Holmes put it, the mode by which the inevitable came to pass was effort; that to
perpetuate a harm was always wrong, no matter how many joined in it, but to
perpetuate it on a weaker person was particularly detestable ...
Our institutions are founded on the assumption that most people will follow
these principles most of the time because they want to, and the institutions work
pretty well when this assumption is true.

-Dean Acheson, statesman and lawyer (1893-1971)
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Celebrations!

Carol Amador
Jerry Estruth
Pegi DiBari
Elise Tavella
James English
Andrew Jones
Kate Miller Durso
Sam Amador
Patricia Janes
Richard C. Lief
Elizabeth Parker

2/2
2/6
2/6
2/7
2/9
2/10
2/11
2/15
2/16
2/17
2/17

James McLarney
James Haddad
Alexa S. Melia Michelin
Heather Prescott
Aaron Volcere
Mahder Teklu Aklilu
Susan Hood

2/21
2/21
2/23
2/24
2/25
2/27
2/28

Ashley Hood
Devon Hood-Minson
Eric Garbarino
Gregory Calkins
Erica Schaefer
Joanne Domingue
Shane Patrick Connolly

3/1
3/1
3/2
3/2
3/3
3/4
3/4

Scott Fletcher
Nanette Henneuse
Valerie Volcere
Anthony Garcia
Jerry Drino
Christian Parker, Jr.
Mark Bonine
Chace, the Dog
Erin Toomey
Kirsten Nelson
Penelope Duckworth
Ihunna Anyanwu

3/8
3/10
3/11
3/16
3/19
3/20
3/21
3/22
3/25
3/26
3/27
3/27

“O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor, we pray,
on your servants as they begin another year.
Grant that they may grow in wisdom and grace,

and strengthen their trust in your goodness all the days of their lives;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.”

Happy
Anniversary!
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Elizabeth and Paul Archambeault

2/12

Alison and Jeffrey Peters
Angeth and Mach Gong

3/5
3/21
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